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3M Z-Notes note paper Square Yellow 90 sheets Self-adhesive

Brand : 3M Product code: R330-12SS-CY

Product name : Z-Notes

- Peel off a note and keep one hand free!
- Post-it® Super Sticky Z-Notes let you scribble down your thoughts in a flash. Perfect when you're on
the phone or have your hands full
- Post-it® Super Sticky Z-Notes are super strong, super versatile and super stand-out
- Post-it® Z-Notes are 100% made with PEFC certified paper fibers
76x76mm, 12x 90pcs

3M Z-Notes note paper Square Yellow 90 sheets Self-adhesive:

Post-it® Super Sticky Z-Notes hold stronger and longer than most sticky notes so you can be sure that
your message gets through. Perfect for vertical and hard to stick to surfaces. They make your work
effective & simplifies your everyday life. They are super strong, super versatile and offer super stand out
3M Z-Notes. Form factor: Square, Product colour: Yellow, Material: Paper. Width: 76 mm, Depth: 76 mm.
Number of sheets per pad: 90 sheets. Sustainability certificates: PEFC

Features

Form factor * Square
Product colour * Yellow
Self-adhesive *
Material Paper

Weight & dimensions

Width * 76 mm

Weight & dimensions

Depth * 76 mm

Packaging data

Number of sheets per pad * 90 sheets
Number of pads per pack * 12

Sustainability

Sustainability certificates PEFC
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